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In-stock components will ship according to our normal shipping time. Get to Know Us. Welcome back. When you order a package, you are
charged one price for all package items. If you need immediate assistance, please contact Customer Care. This is a great gift for kids who are huge
Star Wars fans, with descriptions of characters and quality stickers. Add To Wishlist. Mobile apps. Want to Read saving…. Miss J Monaghan
rated it it was amazing Oct 02, Sertac Ozgulumser marked it as to-read Oct 08, All Bargain Books are sold as is and all sales are final no returns,
exchanges or cancellations. Thank you. There's not much else to say, but it's pretty good. Get A Copy. Wendi N marked it as to-read Dec 29,
Pickup not available. We pride ourselves in supplying not only the best designed stickers but also supplying them printed to the highest quality
available with the latest printer technology. Return to Book Page. The package item number is also listed at the bottom of your packing slip for
reference. No trivia or quizzes yet. Antony Kontostanos marked it as to-read Jun 16, Please note that ebooks and other digital media downloads
are not returnable and all sales are final. By browsing this site you accept cookies used to improve and personalize our services and marketing.
Add to Cart. If you would you like us to design some custom stickers for your set then get in touch! This item is a digital download file and is not a
printed or physical product. Established inDK publishes a range of titles LEGO Star Wars Minifigures Ultimate Sticker Collection genres Dorling
Kindersley DK is a British multinational LEGO Star Wars Minifigures Ultimate Sticker Collection company specializing in illustrated reference
books for adults and children in 62 languages. Most sticker sizes are mm LEGO Star Wars Minifigures Ultimate Sticker Collection 57mm and fit
perfectly onto the 8x16 new-style UCS plate but please check individual sticker dimensions before ordering. Enter Location. Sarah rated it it was
amazing Aug 29, To see what your friends thought of this book, please sign up. Add to list. About This Item. Manufacturers, suppliers and others
provide what you see here, and we have not verified it. All Rights Reserved. Call: 1. Welcome to Ultimate Collector Stickers. Write Review. Ian
marked it as to-read Dec 31, Jedi Wright added it Feb 21, Victoria R. Open Preview See a Problem? Review More Purchases My Posts. Friend
Reviews. Average rating 4. Are you a designer yourself? We work with the talented MOC community to design custom display stickers for their
models Our designs are endorsed by the original designers so you can be sure you're getting a great product Support the community - click the
logo to the right to LEGO Star Wars Minifigures Ultimate Sticker Collection the designers web page and purchase the plans Visit our instructions
section for other great designs Are you a designer yourself? Package content is not flexible and cannot be modified. The easy-to-peel stickers can
be reused. Learn More. Related Articles.
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